13th Street Project (Code to Hawthorne)
Beginning July 8, 2013

Legend:
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Notes:
- Please drive with caution at all times. Small children and walkers frequent our campus
- Slow speeds around construction workers
- Think ahead and use the entrance closest to your destination
- Do not bypass road barricades for your own safety
- The project may run as long as November 2013

Construction Site!
Sorry for the inconvenience. Please avoid this area!

Visitor Parking
Monday – Friday 6am – 5pm. After these times and on Sat-Sun lots D, C, E & F are available. Guests that are staying on campus are welcome to use the parking lots adjacent to their housing location.

Directions from 180: Map
Direction from 77: Map
13th Street Project

- 7th & Boswell
  West side campus entrance.
- 13th & Doane Drive
  North side entrance
- Iris Avenue
  East side entrance
- Hawthorne St.
- Code St.